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ROBERT FOSTER.
Importer and denier in Choice Tens* Coffee, 
Fruits, Spices, Vickies, Preserves, Sauls, Oils,

^General Groceiies & Provisions,
No. 173 McGill Street, opposite St. Maurice St., | 

i Montreal.
March 19. 1868. ly 8

JAMES POPHAM & CO.,
Dealers

S IMFSON

FIRE,

& JBT III NE,

LIFE,
MAINE.

AND

Manufacturers and Wholesale 
in all kinds of

BOOTH AND SBOBS,
Nos. 487 and 489 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
March 19. 1868. . 8

S. H. MAY & CO.,
(Successors to Corse & May,) Importers and 

Dealers in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, &c.

No. 474 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
March 19, 1868. ly 8

SCRIPTURE & KEMP.
Successors to C. D Proctor, Importers of and 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, etc., &c.

147 McGill and 34 and 38 Lemoine Streets, 
Montreal.

I F. Scripture. E. J. Kemp.
March 19, 1868. ly 8 «

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A GO.,
General Commission Merchants,

5v3 St. Paul Street, Montreal,

Accidental

INSURANCE AGENTS.
Office—104 St. Francois Cat 1er St., Montreal. 

March 19, 1868. ' 8

R HENDERÎ & CO-,
Gold and Silver Smiths, Electro Platers, 

Watch Makers à Jewellers,
MAN V FACT I KIRS OF

Church Work, Flagon», Chalices and 
Pocket Communion Sets,

.">3 Gt. St: James Sr | FmTory 590 Craiu St 

MONTREAL.
April 2. J868. 10

LINTON & COOPER, *
Manufacturers A Wholesale Dealers in 

BOOTS db SHOES.
524 , 526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Mntreal. 

J ames Linton. William Cooper.

March 19. 1868 __________________ <*_

R. R R
THE GBEAT REMEDY FOR

HOME PURPOSES.
* t

TAKEN INTERN ALLY—Hal f a tNMlM 
âiluted in water, is » pkuumt drink—uunulaUaf 
anil strengthening.

APPLIED EXTERNALLT-When there U pels 
5 iniiiunmatioDi affords instant t

^otlrn.

«RENDER Y’S PREPARATION
ÎOH

Cleaning Gold, Silver and Plated Ware. 
Jewellery, &c.

WARRANTED not tecontain any Mercurial 
Compound, or any other ingredient cal

culated to injure in the .lightest degree Gold, 
Silver or Plated Ware

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE A MORE,
Colline Wharf, Halifax.

March 19, 1868. ly 8

BAKER, POPHAM & CO-
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Noe. 512 and 514 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
J R. Baker. E Popiiam.

March 19, 1868. 6
------------^ —■ ------ I
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

CHARLES H. TUGGEY,
(Succeseor to late Chas. Tuggey,)

Real Estate ^.Investment Auront.
ÏI6.' 61 Great StTJames Street,

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
April 2, 1868. 10

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

IN THE WORLD.
THE 8QO

NOVELTY SEWING MACHINE.

It makes the famofis elaetiv lock stitch that 
will not rip or ravel, 'and will not break in 
washing, ironing or wearing. It is adapted to 
all kinde of family sewing, and to the u»e of 
seamstresses, dressmakers, n id indeed for all 
purpose* where sewing is 
the straight needle, whic h i 
Lreak a* the curved. It doe 
of the operator, and does 
taken apart to l»e 9!led. It 
being turned backward! an]

1 liable to be put.ou

quired. It uses 
not so liable to 
not soil the dreaa 
lot require to be 
is not injured by 
•is therefore not

April 2, 1868.
MONTREAL. f the I

10

w. B- BOWIE & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

British and Foreign Btap'e and Fancy
DBY GOODS,

305 NOTRE DAME STREET, 395
(caverhill’s buildings,) 

MONTREAL.
April 2, 1868.

iterial.
of stitch, for 

;y of scam, for 
city and tho- 
|his machine is 

L.
Fair of 1867

10

CANADA GLASS COMPANY
[LIMITED,1

Manufacture to order and keep for sale 
Soda Water, Ginger Beer, Wine, Bittei 

and Patent Med.cine BOTTLES,
Initialed or Plaiu. r 

v —ALSO,— /

DRUGGISTS’ WARE of all descriptions.
Works at Hudson.

Office, 10 St. Nicholas Sti^f.t, Montreal

C. W. WALKEM, 
Secretary.

April 2, 1868. »7 10

thorough manner of 
For beauty and excel 

strength, firmness and d 
economy of thread, for 
roughness, and for cheapnei 

WITHOUT A Rl 
At ths Massachusetts SrAj 

the Novelty Sewing MachW'k took the Pkerium 
over Wilcox A Gibbs, 1 iiu was awarded a 
Bronze Medal therefor. j 

Every machine is sold 1 ,th a table and com
plete outfit, and is warrat i d for one year.

8. E. [. VANDYKE, 
General Agent, 

615 1 vadway, New York

ot
J. D. LAWLOR,

Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds
Sewing Machines

And Boot and Shoe Machinery, Findings, &c.
Repairing promptly attended to by J. D. 

Law lor, 365 .Notre Dame Street, Montreal, and 
22 John Street, Quebec, 
v Ladies taught to operate. Agents wanted. 

March 19, 1868. ly d

H. H. GLIDES, 
GENERAL ESTATE AGENÏ.

BUILDINGS
AND

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale several most 

desirable Uvilding Lots, beautifully situated on 
Sherbrooke Street and ip other convenient lo
calities.

To those desirous of building first-class resi
dences as an investment, a finer collection of 
Lots, both as to situation and liberality of 
terms, cannot lie offered. While to the poor 
man who is willing to make an effort to pro
cure a permanent homo for his family, every 
possible encouragement and assistance will be 
rendered;
Also for sale/ 500,000 dollars worth
of most desirttblu City Property, consisting of 
Stores, Dwellings, &c„ Ac., paying from 7 to 
15 jier cent, with perfect titles. The proper
ties being too numerous to particularize, in
tending purchasers are respectfully requested 
to call find examine the list, ,

The undersigned is also prepared to advance 
from $1,000 to $50,000 o^i first-class City 
property Only first Mortgages and perfect 
titles negotiated.

For further information, apply to ’
H. H. OEDDES,

Real Estate A Investment Agent, 
32 Gt. St. James Street,

Next to the I ost 1 >(]fve. 
Oct. 22nd, 1868. 37.

JJYACINTHS! BYACINTHS ! !
A fine assortment of CHOICE HYACINTHS, 

jiamed varieties—differenUvlours—Red, White, 
tittle, Yellow, Black, Ac.
HYACINTH GLASSES alrt for sale at

J GOUI.BEN’S, Druggist, 
Near the Market, 177 and 1 y St. Lawrence 

Main St.

QdUUH ! COUGH ! ! COUGH ! 1

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND (Goulden s) an 
invaluable and never-failing remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Whooping 
Cough, and the irritation experienced by Pub
lic Speakers and Singers.

Prepared only by
J. GOULDEN. Drugging1 

177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main St., Montreal.

DOMINION
SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOT.

F. El. OR4FTON,

Publisher, BookeelUr 4 Stationer,
Invites attention to his 
School, Band of Hope, TbI pekaxce and Educa 
TioNAL Publications, the b stand largest in the 
Daminion. Lists furnisfed 
Sunday School Periodic

rates. An tog

“* the following :
i°dist—100 Hymns

His own Publications t
The Sunday School Me 

and Tunes—$10 petflOO.
The Sunday School Meslenger, monthly $10 

per $100.i
The Montreal Hymna 

per 100. J
Gospel Hymna—128 H*i.s_$10 per 100.
Bililc\lwm tree ; or, ill**--- . — . .

ian Life. \ Price 60c
Gospel Tracts—34 kind Jp p,,r 
The Sinper’s Friend, gutits uer do 

$i.7nper 00.
Biblical Catechism ;

20 cents p&pdozen ; $1 pu
Tracts on the 

30 cents per 100.
In his Stock will be foil 1! 

classes of sound a- d use 
on Elocution and Pulpit I
tliers ; Anti-Tobacco Book »u| Tut, ks ; Works
on Romanism and Ritu 

and Maps ; Tempe
78 and 80 Great St. Jams 

WHOLES ILK 
Country Merchants sup 
Stationery ami Fan y (L

on application, 
supplied at low

■15o Hymns—$10

’rations ot Christ-

per dozen ; 

0 Muring for God.

Weekly K'lCting—4 kinds.

n addition to all 
* Literature, Works 

Books for Mo-

Bible Pictures 
1,11' Pictures.
kuEET. Montreal. 
tilTAIL.

«ith Imported 
“■ at lowest prices.

STOPS PAIX quicker than morphine, chli.ro- 
fcrm. opium, or asj othe-' anodyne known to the 
World.

IP SUDDENLY SEIZED with pain, one tea- 
spoonful in e glam of water, will, in a lew minutée, 
remove all uneerinem

PERSONS SUBJECT to appeplexy, heart «eeeee, 
headaches, sadden faintings, should keep the 
Re.iel near them ; a teaspoonful in water, will, ia 
titre* minutes, remove all difficulty#

BADWAV’S BEADY BELIEF
nura simplicity and grandeur.

I —

a a a.

ADVENT

And when these things la-gin to come to pass, 
then look up, and lift up your heads ; for your 
redemption draweth nigh.—St. Luke, xxi. 28.

Nor till the freezing blast is Still, 
a Till freely leaps the sjiarkling rill,

And gales sweep soft from simmer skies,
As o’er a sleeping infant’s ewes 
A mother’s kiss ; ere calls like these,
No sunny gleam awakes thv trees,
Nor dare the tender flowret*sliow 
Their bosoms to til’ uncertain glow.
When then, in sad and wintry time,
Her heavens all dark with foubt and crime, 
Why lifts the church her dBoping head,
As though her evil hour wpt tied ?
Is she less wise than leavei if spring,
Or birds that cower with f« led wiug ?
What sees she in this lowe ng sky 
To Tempt her meditative ej
She has a charm, a word o|
A pledge of love that cann 
,1’y tempests, earthquakes, 

v rushing waves and fall!
). every sign her Lord for

1
re,
tire ;
<1 by wars, 
[ stars, 
old,

i_è sees the world is waxil old,
And through that last and irest storm, 
Descries by faith her Saviol fs form.
No surer does each tender iro,
Set in the fig tree’s polish stem, 
Foreshow the summer sea n bland,
Than these dread signs tb nighty hand : 
But Oh I frail hearts, and i rits dark I 
The season’s flight unwarn we mark, 
But miss the Judge bchint |ie door,
For all the light of sacred
Yet is He there : beneath eaves 
Each sound his wakeful ea receives : 
Hush idle words, and thou| ts of ill, 
Your Lord is listening : pe ic, be still.
Christ watches by a Christ! 
Be silent, “vain deluding 1 
Till in thine altered voice 
Somewhat of registration’s
lut chiefly ye should lift
'hove the world’s urn ertai hnze,

■ ' 1 nlr u'itli no 1 in nriwoi rintr 11 ok with calm, unwa1
WawOtot eemdder la Hs eepadty ssa «perki

ly our far-famed remedy Redwey’e Beady Relief, 
symbolised throughout the cinUaed world under 
tin, significant alliteration R. R. R. This remedy 
is hap 1 ily possessed of prvpertiee that giro immedi
ate an* positive proof of ill exoeWen- e, that the 
moePlEevtical can feel its power in a few seconde, 
especially where the sufferer le the victim of excru- 
rt.ni»-piùn. It is not a question with thit remedy 
of time it takes to remove the perception or senstt- 

I ", tor the moment It ir

established diseuse, a cure will soon follow.
The Reedy Relief la a vegetable remedy. It * 

pure, safe, and innocent It is quicker in subduing 
pain and making the patient comfortable than.
Mu " — * --------HmChloroform^ Kther, Opium, or any
other agent. Its simplicity of application rendus 
it a valuable household necessity, and its useful
ness covers the entire range of family accidents 
that are liable to occur at any moment. The Ready

..................... « kept in every kooae, to
t occurs to child or grown person, its 

use' will prove of immediate service. It matters 
rot ufut the difficulty miy b 
Eruble. Cut, Wound, Poison,

Relief should be kept in every house, for If any in
jury or accident occurs to child or grown person, its 

prove of immediate service. It matters 
the difficulty may be. Burn, Scald, Fall, 

lut. Wound, Poison, Sprain, Strains/ Pain, 
Ache, Cough, Cold, Croup, and a hundred other 
annoyances that are constantly taking place in 
every family, this READY RELIEF will, ma few 
minutes, prove its value. If suddenly seized with 
sickness, and you have no faith in medicines but 
wish for a doctor the Iteiuly Relief will suspend or 
cncek the progress of the disease at once, and in 
ninety times out of one hundred, cure the patient 
bet.re the doctor arrives. It con never do harm, 
but will always do good.

ITS GRAND POWER IN THE PREVENTION 

AND CURE OF PESTILENTIAL AND 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

It is In diseases where immediate and absolute 
assistance and relief is required wherein this reme
dy proves its superior, and wc might say, super
natural Power in saving life, and promoting 
health.
In cases where Epidemic Diseases, Pestilence, 

Small Pox, Fevers, Ac., exist, this remedy proves 
the potent power of a disinfectant, neutralizer and 
cute. No one that uses the Ready Relief when 
Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever, 
Small Pox. Diptheria. Ac., prevail in a community, 
will be seized with these diseases ; and if seized 
wlier using it, will be cured if the directions are 
followed. Simple as this remedy is, it possesses 
the elements of cure of the most violent, painful, 
end fetal diieseei that scourge the garth,

THE PROPERTIES OF THE READY RE

LIEF ARE COUNTER-IRRITANT, RUBEFACI

ENT, ANTI-SPASMODIC, DISINFECTANT, 

ANT ISEPTIC, DIFFUSIVE STIMULANT, 

TONIC, NERVINE, ANODYNE, ANT-ACID.

Its nee in Asiatic Cholera, either as 
or-cure, is of more value to the worl. 
ether discoveries in vogue.

preventive 
a than all

It instantly secure» rest, stops the Cramps and 
Spasms, and holds the constituents of the blood to
gether. equalizing the circulation, and preventing 
thy separation of the watery constituents from the 
other properties of the blood, and arrests vomiting 
and purging. In Yellow lever it is likewise all 
potent, and with the assistance of Radway’s Pills, 
will protect those exposed from attacks, end cure 
them that may be seized.

In Fever and Ague, Typhoid, Bilious, Scarlet 
end other Fevers, its we will always insure a cure.

In Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Bout, Tic Doloreux, 
Bore Throat, Diphtheria, Influenza, in all oases of 
l-tlammation, the Ready Re1 ief. assisted when re
quired with the Resolvent and Pills, will rarely 
effect noun.

the bright fields beyoiM he sky. 
2!., who your Lord’s cornu) lion bear, 
His way of mercy to prepai 
Angels he calls ye : lie yoV 
To lead on earth an angel’i

w hearth, 
th," 
known 

me.
ur gaze

■ing eye,

ame be sweet,

m IMPROVEMENT In BEADY RELIEF^
New Corks, Large Bottles.

We h- vc fit last succeeded in getting a Cork that 
will prevent the evaporation of the Relief.

The evbetitution of the India Rubber Stopper 
will prevent the evaporation of she volatile proper
ties of the Belief. It is important that the Relief 
be kept corked, to prevent the action of the aunow 
pberic air.

The bottles are much enlarged, so that persons 
remvii nsmueh Ready Ileli, ffi-r 23 cents ns ibev 
will get for 91.00 i f the Pain Killers and other 23 
c?ut Liniments, Ac. II. II. Relief 23 cents per Lot
tie. Akf r Ileiici in new Lottlee—uewityie.

N. B.—Persons in ague d,stricts should take a 
tea'ptuiiful of Relief in \ viler, on rising in the mo.-- 
m:ig. Tins Will protect you against Fever and 
Ajui end ell other Fevers.

Think not of rest ; thong 
Start up, and ply your 1 
Is not God’s oath upon j

Nor let ycur torches waste tlftd/dic 
Till, when the shadows thickest fall,
Ye hear your Master’s midnight call 7

THE SUNDAY MORNING’S DREAM.

The following impressive tract is re-pub- 
'Tlished by a member of the United Church of 

England and Ireland, with the fervent hope 
that, under God, it may be the instrument cf 
promoting greater seriousness in public wor
ship.

Montreal, Dec, 1868.
My first days of returning health, after many 

weeks of severe illness, was a bright Sunday in 
June. I was well enough to sit at an open 
windogt in my easy-chair ; and, as our house 
stood in a pleasant garden in the suburbs of 
London, the first roses of the year scented the 
soft breeze that fanned my pale cheek and re
vived my languid frame. The bells of our 
parish church were just beginning their chimes, 
and the familiar sound awakened in me an in

tense longing to he with my family once more 
a worshipper in the l ouse of God. I took up 
my Bible and prayer-book, which had been 
placed ready on a table beside me, intending 
to begin to read when the hour of the eleven- 
o’clock service should be announced by the 
ceasing of the bells, and, in the meantime, 
closed my eyes, and soothed my impatient 
wishes by picturing to myself the shady aven 
ues of blossoming limes that led to our church, 
and tiie throngs that would now be entering it 
for the public worship of the day.

All at once I seemed to be walking in the 
beautiful churchyard, yet prevented from grati
fying my eager wish to enter the church, by 
some irresistable though unseen hand. One by 
one the congregation, in their gay Sunday 
dresses, passed me by, and went in where I 
vainly strove to follow. The parish children 
in two long and orderly trains defiled up the 
staircases into the galleries, and, except a few 
stragglers hurrying in, as feeling themselves 
late, I was left alone.

Suddenly I was conscious of some awful 
presence, and felt myself addressed by a voice 
of most sweet solemnity in woids to this 
effect :—“ Mortal, who by divine mercy has 
just been permitted to return from the gates of 
the grave, pause before thou enterest God’s 
holy house afcain ; reflect how often tffou hast 
profaned his solemn public worship by irrev
erence, or by inattention, which is in His 
sight irreverence : consider well the great 
privilege, the unspeakable 1-enefitand blessing, 
of united prayer, lest by again abusing it thou 
tire the )iatience of thy long-suffering God, and 
tempt him for ever to deprive thee of that 
which hitherto thou hast so little valued." 
Seeing me cast down my eyes and blush with 
conscious guilt, the gracious being continued 
in a milder tone :—Enter thou with me, and 
thou shalt, for thy warning, be ab'e to discern 
those among the devotions about to be offered 
which are acceptable to Him, and to see how 
few in number, how weak and unworthy, they 
are."

As l e ceased speaking I found myself by the 
side of the angel still, but within the church 
and so placed that I could distinctly see every 
part of the building.

“Observe," said the angel, “that those prayers 
which come from the heart, and which alone 
ascend on high, will seem to be uttered aloud. 
They will be more or less audible in proportion 
to their earnestness : when t hut hough ts wan
der, the sounds will grow faint And even cease 
altogether."

This explained to me why the organist,

though apparently playing with all his might»
produced no sound, and why, presently attvri 
when the service began, though tin- lips of 
many moved, and all appeared attentive, only 
a few faint murmurings were heard.

How strange anti awful it was to note the 
sort of dent Id ike silence which prevailed in 
whole pews, in which, as wns tints evident, no 
heart was raised in gratitude to heaven ! Even 
in the Te De uni and Jubilate, the-voices * one
time* sunk into total silence. After the 
Creed there was a low murmuring of the vt r- 
sieles, and then, distinct and clear above all 
other sounds, a sweet childish voice soltly and 
revently repeated the Lord's Prayer. I turned 
in the direction of the sound, and distinguished 
among the parish children a very little boy. 
His handsawcrc clasped together jns he knelt, 
his eyes were closed, his gentle lave composed 
in reference ; and, as the angel wrote, on his 
tablets the word* that fell front tittle infant 
lips, his smile, like a sunbeam, illuminated the 
church for a moment, and I remembered the 
words of holy David, where lie says, “ Out of 
the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast 
perfected praise." .Â

Presently I was again reminded a Scrip
ture passage, the prayer of the publican. A 
wretched-looking mutt, who swept the cros
sing near the church, lounged into the centre 
aisle during the reading of the lessons, his 
occupation being for the hour suspended. The 
second lesson was the twenty-fourth chapter pt 
St. Matthew. Some verses attracted his at
tention ; he listened with more and more 
seriousness, until at length "he put his hand 
over his face and exclaimed aloud, “ XV liât 
will become of mo at the day of judgin' nt I 
Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner.” That 
prayer was inserted on the angel's tablets. Oh, 
may it not stand alone, hut be an awakening 
of better tilings ! May God indeed have mercy 
on such poor neglected ones as lie, and raise 
up .unie to teach them and care for their im
mortal souls!

After tills, growing accustomed to the broken 
murmurs, and interrupted sounds, I followed 
many an humble Christian through large por
tions of tiie Litany ; though often, while I was 
listening with hopeful attention, a sudden and 
total pause showed but too plainly that the 
thoughts of the kneeling suppliant had wand
ered fat away, and that he who had appeared 
so earnest in ids devotions had become languid 
and silent like the rest of the congregation.

“ Thou art shocked at what thou hast 
observed," said the angel : “ I will show thee 
greater abominations than these. God is 
strong and patient : he is provoked every day. 
Listen now, and thou shalt heer the thoughts 
of all these’people ; so shalt thou have some 
faint idea of the forbearance God continually 
exercises towards those who draw near to him

deafenedAs tiie angels spoke, my ears were 1 
with a clamour which would have been shock
ing in a public meeting, but which here, in 
God's fool y house, was awfully profane. The 
countenances remained indeed as composed 
and serious as before, the lips moved with the 
words of prayer, but the phrases they uttered 
were of the world and its occupations.

“ How shamefully late Mrs. Slack always 
comes !” said one woman, who, looking over 
the edge of her Prayer-Book, saw htr neigh
bour and a train of daughters bustle into the 
next pew. ■' XViiat an example to set to her 
family 1 Thank goodness, no one van accuse 
me of that sin " New bonnets again already !" 
exclaimed the last comer, returning the neigh
bourly glance from the other scat, ere she 
composed hetsvlf to the semblance of devotion. 
“ How they cah. afford it, Heaven only knows, 
and their father owing all his Christmas bills 
yet. If my girls look shaBby, at least we pay 
our debts."

“ Ah ! there’s Tom Scott,’’ nodded a young 
man to his (• lend in the opposite gallery : “ he 
is growing quite religious and respectable, I 
declare. He has been at church two Sundays 
running. How much longer will the devout 
fit last ?”

These were shocking and striking examples 
of irreverence. There were happily not many 
such ; the unvoluntary wanderings of thought 
were more common.

I was much interested in a young couple 
near me, whose attention for a considerable 
part of the service had been remarkable. From 
the dress of the young man, I judged him to 
be a clergyman ; tiie lady wore deep mourning. 
They were evidently betrothed ; they read 
out of one book. Gradually he forgot the 
awful presence in which he stood ; his eyes 
wandered from the Bible to her gentle face, 
and, fixing there, called off his thoughts from 
heaven “ How good she is !" he began to 
say ; “ how attentive to her prayers, as to all 
other duties I What a sweet wile she will 
make ! How happy I am to have won her 
love I” By this time the countenance of the 
young girl wore an expression which showed 
that she felt the earnestness of his gaze j her 
eyelids treiqbled, her attention wavered ; and, 
though she looked at the book some moments 
longer, she too began to murmur of earthly 
things, and I heard her say, “ Oh, how he 
loves me! even here he cannot forget that I 
am beside him." It was many minutes before 
either of them returned in spirit to their devo
tions.

As the service proceeded, the attention of 
tiie congregation flagged more and more ; the 
hubuub of worldly talk increased. One man 
composed a letter he intended to send, and 
even altered whole passages, and rounded 
elegant periods, without one check or recol
lection of the holy place where he stood. An
other repeated a long dialogue which had 
passed between himself and a friend tiie 
night before, and considered how he might 
have , spoken more to the purpose. Some 
young girls rehearsed scenes witli their lovers ; 
some recalled tiie incidents of the last ball. 
Careful housewives planned schemes of econo
my, gavp-waruing to their servants, arranged 
tiie tq/ninu of a gown, or decided on the most 
becoming (lifnming of a bonnet.

To me, conscious of the recording angel's 
presence, all this so'emn mockery of worship 
was frightful. 1 would have given worlds to 
rouse this congregation to a sense of what 
they were doing ; and, to my comfort, I saw 
that for the involuntary offenders a gentle 
learning was provided.

A frown from the angel, or the waving of 
his impatient wings, as if about to quit a place

I ' t 
s.
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fc i dcsccrat-d, recalled the »utldmng thoughts 
iil many a m>u1, uacouaeiuua whence eamu the 
l-rcalli that revived the dying Itanie of hi* 
U votions. Tlieli s.U-blaine, tears of (u nit nee 
and hitter remorse, of which those kneeling 
n ari st knew nothing, wrunsr the heart, 
shocked at its own careless ingratitude, won- 
d ring at sud adoring the forbearance of the 
Almighty, while more eoueentrated thoughts, 
and. 1 trust, more fervent prayer, succeeded to 
the momentary forgetfulness

tl^sjiite of all these helps, however, the 
amount of real devotion was small ; and when 
1 looked at the angel’s tablets, 1 was shocked 
to see how little was « ritten therein,

" Out of three hundred Christians," thought 
1, “ a sem hied after a week of mercies, to 
praise and bless the Uivei of all good, are 
these few wZrds the sum of what they\otfer

" Look to thyself, ' said the angel, reading 
my in most thoughts. “ bitch as these arc, 
such hasythou long been, barest thou, after 
\v hat lias been revealed to thee, af t such a 
part again ? Uh, could thy mortal ears tiear 
to listen to the songs of the rejoicing angels 
before the throne of the Almighty, thou 
wuuldst indeed wonder at the condescending 
mercy which stoops to accept these few faint 
wandering notes of prayer and praise. Yet 
the sinless angels veil their faces before Him 
in whose presence man stands boldly up witli 
such mockery of worship as thou hast seen 
this day. Remember the solemn warning, lest 
hereafter it be counted to thee as an aggrava
tion of guilt "

Suddenly the sweet, solemn voice ceased, 
the glorious angel disappeared, and so oppres 
sivv seemed the silence and loneliness, that I 
started and awoke. My watch pointed to the 
hour of ele en. It must have been the stop
ping of the hells that interrupted my slum
bers ; and all this solemn scene had passed 
before my mind in the short space of a few 
minutes.

May the lesson I heard in those few minutes 
never tie effaced from my heart I And if this 
account of them should recall one w andering 
thought in the house of prayer, or tench any to 
value more highly and cultivate more carefully 
the privilege of joining in the public worship 
of our church, it will not have been written in 
vain-
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PBRVKR8ITY.

There surely must lie a singular perver
sity or dullness of understanding witli some 
who venture to write upon the subject of 
the late Synod. We say perversity or dull
ness of understanding, because we are reluc
tant to charge upon these writers either de
signed misrepresentation or ignorance in 
this behalf. And yet when matters of fact 
arc so plain and so incontrovertible, those 
who mis-state them are nearly, if not quite, 
as inexcusable a< if they had purposely per
verted the truth. One instance of this per
versity or strange dullness appears in the 
Ornette of the 30th ult.—a paper at one 
time noted forflts fairness, now for its one- 
sidednees—copied from a Kingston yeekly ; 
and the accuracy of the article may be 
judged of by the statement we are about to 
notice.

The writer says “the friends of the Bishop 
of Rupert’s Land placed him in the position 
of being the only Bishop of British North 
America whom the House of Bishops de
clined to nomi^tte.” Now this is simply 
untrue ; and it isYlilficult to persuade one's 
self ethat it is not designedly untrue ; be 
cause unfortunately for the writer, he founds 
his statement upon what passed at the con
ference held with the House of Bishops, 
while it is a matter of notoriety that the 
name of the Bisllop of Rupert's Land had. 
in the most extraordinary manner, been 
passed over l»efore that conference. The 
friends of the Bishop of Rupert's Land had 
nothing whatever to do with placing him 
in that position. It was done entirely by 
t'ue House of Bishops, or rather by a rnajoii 
ty of that House; for, before the conference 
at which the writer says the Bishop’s name 
was mentioned, every Bishop occupying a 
see in British North America had been 
nominated with the exception of the Bishop 
of IMpert’e Land ; and, besides, the Bishop 
of Orahamstown had been nominated. 
Surely, up to this time, it cannot be pre
tended that there w as any attempt at dicta
tion by any mein lier» of the Synod. It has, 
however, been pretended that at the con
ference an attempt was made by two clergy
men to force upon the attention of the 
Bishops the names of the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land and of Dr. Batch ; how,ever that may 
lie. we learn from Mr. Huntington's speech 
before the House, that the action of those 
two gentlemen was instantly repudiated by 
the other ten members of the conference,

who were deli 
Jhsticc by 
the Bishop.

uent. adds to the in-
g îrisTnuatldnrWncërhlhg
are not surprised at this ; 

it is the practice of thes^writers when a
Bishop (love not please tuem. We have lie- 
fore had oaasion to rebuke the ritualists 
ol this city for the unseemly language which 
they had used in speaking of Bishops ; and 
this week, in glancing over a ritualist 
paper publishtil in Toronto,we were shocked 
by the e-pith ts applied to a* old and 
much rejected Bishop ; and now the Bishop 
of Rupert’s Land is thus assailed, but assailed 
in a most cowardly manner, i. e. by insinua
tion. We are no apologists for the Bishop 
of Rupert's Land ; %pd many of those who 
think with us would have voted against 
him if they had been afforded an opportu
nity ; but compelled by these dastardly at
tacks, we fearlessly assert that he is above 
suspicion ; that he is so moderate a man 
that the leading ritualists in the Synod ex
pressed their intention of voting for hitp 
should his ’name be'sent down ; and that 
the only tangi il^Cliarge brought against 
him is that he had the honesty arid manli
ness, frankly, while paying a high tribute to 
the late Metropolitan, to say a thing 
which was well known to all th it he en 
joyed that Prelate’s friendship and confi
dence, although differing upon some theo
logical points, in short, we imagine that 
the Bishops themselves will admit, at least 
his equality in talents, learning, administra
tive ability, zeal and piety ; and—notwiih 
standing the sneer of the Kingston writer— 
his not inferior qualification, compared with 
any one of themselves, for the highest office 
in the Canadian Church by his experience 
in a most laborious Diocese.

The absurd straights to which the defend
ers of the Bishops are put, in endeavouring 
to find an excuse for their action, may be 
seen in the article we have referred to. It 
says —“One of the reasons was a reasonable 
belief that a three years episcopate of Indian 
territon was not an overwhelming qualifi
cation &c.” And yet they sent down the 
name of the Coadjutor Bishop of Newfound
land, who had not even nearly the experi
ence so Christianly sneered at 111

Wc are not sure that it is desirable that 
the Diocese of Montreal should surrender its 
right of being the Metropolitical see. We 
perceive, moreover, that there is a growing 
repugnance in the Diocese to any suchsidea. 
And as to the extraordinary scheme of elect
ing one of the Bishops of the Dominion to 
the Diocese merely to enable the Diocese to 
get rid of an obnoxious law, we have 
more respect for the office than to be con
tent to see it thus used ; nor do we under
stand how, in accordance with the canon, 
one Bishop can hold two sees. Even fo‘

and apologist for at the time, though we 
believe the opinion of the two gentlemen in 
question was elicited by the enquiry of one 
of the Bishops whether or not a way out <if 
the difficulty could be devised. Surely 
there was nothing in all this indicating an 
attempt at dictation.

But the writer may fall back upon the as
sertion, which in tact he has made, that the 
Diocesan Synod of Montreal had determined 
to limit the Bishops to the name or names 
they had decided upon. Now we are reluct
antly compelled «gain to say this is utterly 
untrue. Untrue, because they hud not de
cided upon any name or names. Untrue, 
because they were prepared to -vote in 
favour of the first name presented to them, 
deemed by them fit for the office.

It is, however, absurd to say that the 
Synod had even a chance of choice ; out of 
the nine names first sent down, or in the two 
nominations afterwards made, will any one 
pre’end that there were more than twe, at 
most or even more than one, upon which the 
Synod could intelligently vote Î And yet 
this is called giving the Synod a choice ol 
election ! And because the Synod refused 
to elect one of these instantly, it is charged 
witli endeavouring to limit the Bishops to a 
certain name!’ And when they ask for a 
fresh nomination, the Synod is told that the 
House of Bishops require until May to con
sider and decide as to the names to be sub 
milled !

We cannot but feel that, from the very 
outset, the House of Bishops—rallier, we 
must say again, the majority of the House 
ofBishops—treated the Synod of the Diocese 
of Montreal with singular want of consider
ation—we do not care to use the stronger ex
pressions which press upon the mind. What 
sort of treatment was it to tell the Synod 
the House of Bishops was determined to 
send down no name but that of a Bishop ? 
What sort of treatment was it to send down 
a cluster of name- for the large majority of 
w hich it was obviously absurd to vote ; a 
fact known to the Bishops when they made 
the nomination l And what sort of treat
ment was it to set at nought the canon under 
which they had met, and send the Synod 
home without having given it the remotest 
e’qance of accomplishing its work ?

The writer of the article we have been 
glancing at, evid mtly inspired by some one, 
feels, however, that a great injustice has 
been done to the Bishop of Rupert’s Land, 
and that the church will not acquit therein 
the majority of the House of Bishops ; and, 
therefore, with a view to shielding those

server andsuch a purpose there would be a strange 
process of resigning and electing, surely not 
compatible with the secredness of such an 
office.
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Lecture.—The last lecture of the course 
advertised, in behalf of the St. George's 
Mission School, was delivered on Thursday 
evening last in the basement of 8t. Geoigc's t^, m 
Church. Subject r—“Ancient and modern 
Eloquence.’" According to the programme,
Dr. Balch should have lectured on that 
occasion ; but domestic affliction caused the 
absence of that rayèrent! gentleman, and his 
place was filled by Dr. Bancroft, who com
menced by stating that it was no matter of 
surprise to find so few orators in the world ; 
and then described what an orator was. To 
be able to instruct, delight ai 
audience, a speaker must ltavi 
vigour of style, intellect, a warm heart, and 
honesty of purpose. IX was no wonder that 
few had cotne to the standard of a Demos
thenes, a Cicero, a Pitt, vr a Webster. He 
described how these men had risen to emi
nence, that constant study was the main 
secret of their success. He spoke of Demos
thenes, and his great philippics ; of Cicero 
and his telling orations agiinst Catiline ; 
and in later days of Cnatham, Barke, Sheri
dan, Fox, and William Pitt—giving quota
tions from their greatest speeches. He 
pointed out the difference between the sty 
of ancient and modem orators. He then 
referred to pulpit eloquence, to Ma-illou,
B issuet, Whitfield, Robert Hall, and an 
American clergyman of later days, anrl 
others xvlio qualified themselves to
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upon every chord of human feelings, and 
thus be able to reach the hearts of all. To 
be an orator a person must have genius ami 
application.

At the close of the lecture Mr. Kellar pro
posed a vote of thanks to the several Rev. 
gentlemen who had so kindly assisted the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of St. 
George's. _ After some suitable remarks 
made by Mr. E\ Thompson and Rev. Canon 
Bond, the benediction was pronounc xl by 
Rev. Mr. Curran, and the meeting closed.

Correction.—We have been requested to 
state that the name of the Rev. J. P. 
Dumoumx was accidentally omitted from 
the list of N-tys on the final vote taken upon 
the motion to receive the Report submitted 
to the delegates at the last Diocesan Synod 
convened for the election of'Bishop and 
Metropolitan. ,

The late Bishop Jeune.—In the course 
of a funeral sermon, preached by the

occasion. The 
plain exterior, hi 
particularly near 
to belong to the 
the United .-tat 
Bishops, yet its 
love to be called, 
few of the clergy 
testant.
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Errmretirttcffni! In PC 
he says that the late Bishop Jeune while re
ceiving the last communion before his death, 
evidently suffering great pain, interrupted 
the clergyman by saying in a firm clear 
voice, and with solemn emphasis, nearly as 
follows :—

“ Before I receive the holy communion I 
wish to make a brief statement. I die in 
full reliance on the perfect atonement made 
by our Lord Jesus Christ upon the cross. I 
die in the unreserved belief of the inspira
tion of all the canonical books of the Old 
and NewTestament. I die in the faith of 
the Church of England as taught by the 
Apostles, Fathers, and Protestant Reformers, 
anfl as set forth in her liturgy and Articles. 
I pray God to preserve her on the one hand 
.frdni Neologianism ; and on the other hand 
from Ritualism and Romanism."

C’apt Dvomoiie’s AhrscK.— We copy the 
following corre pondeiibe from the Kingston 
Daily Sc-es of 23rd inst. :—

“ Kingston, Nov. 23,1868.
^ “ Lieut-Colonel Hibuert presents his com
pliments to tile Rev. R. V Rogers, and begs to 
express the regret of the officers of the It. C. 
Rifles that any member of the corps should have 
been the author of such an unwarranted attack 
on a clergyman as that which appeared in the 
Daily News over the signature of ‘Outsider’ in 
the early part of last week. It is almost need
less to observe that Captain Ditgmore has no 
participators amongst his brother officers in 
the sentiments of the letter above alluded to, 
the publication of which would never have 
been permitted had Captain D.’s intention of 
writing it been known in the Regiment. If the 
Rev. Mr. Rogers thinks it desirable to publish 
this letter, of course he is at liberty to do so.’’

TO THE EDITOR OF THE DAILY NEWS.

Kir :—You would oblige m : by Inserting the 
above, and thus undo, us far as possible, any 
mischief which may arise from the attack of 
Captain Dugmore on my personal and minis
terial character.

To Colonel Hibbcrt and officers of the RoyAl 
Canadian Rifles, I take this opportunity of re
turning my sincere thanks for their kind and 
honourable sympathy. I will add not even by 
a single word to the humiliation of Captain 
Dugmore, beyond expressing the hope that he, 
too, may sec that no zeal for a cause can ever 
warrant onr begetting the courtesies of life, 
and thr.t such a xvcapon as lie lias used injures 
self far more than others.

Yours,
R.V. Rogers, M.A., 

Minister St. James', Kingston.
Nov. 23, 1868.

Distinction Without Difference.—Of Rev. 
Washington Gladden's distinctions in favor of 
contra-dances as an innocent amusement, 
Zion's Heratd well says :—

‘He condemns the round or waltz-dance, but 
approves tjje square or contra-dunce. Yet he 
knows, or should know, that all dances lo-day 

.nr* the former. No daughter of his can go to 
a ball of auy sort without this wreathing of 
mutual arms about mutual waists, aipi hot 
whirling of bodies to hot music in hot rooms 
the heating of the passion sand the damna
tion, too often, of the soul. How foolish to ap
prove of what is never practiced. Even the 
contra-dance is not over modest, as every oh-
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slant theology the doc- 
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|d with the other priests, 
ias...»ck, white an ice, white

Mass, and elevat. 
the Church bell, 
adopts the blu
nt 1-, cincture, grec stale, grAt maniple and 
green chasuble; W il- the acolytes and choris
ters are attired in rd cassocks and white sur 
pi ices. 1 am iudvbt d to the New York World 
for the names of m)-. of these mysterious vest
ments.

On entering the church, the procession of 
those who were to officiate, with two satin 
banners, and head'd bv the cross-bearer, 
ranged themselves ’iafront of, and facing the 
altar, bowed reverently and crossed themselves, 
when the officiating priest placed himself on 
the top step leading up to the altar,.<md with 
his back turned to the congregation, proceeded 
with the service. Although a churchman of 
some three score years, I "became quite lost in 
the arrangement ot the liturgy, the sermon 
coining aom where in the middle ; the prayers, 
1 believe however, xvt re strictly those of the 
prayer book ; but so intoned that I could 
scarcely understand them. Father Merrill 
preached a very fa ft Christian discourse ; hut 

turned round and bowed 
plttr, anrk crossed himself, 
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any incense, though 1 
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lit early in the 
remainder at 
of the altar si 
numerous gas 11 
and variety of Vi 
pearance It must 
of so much gaudy ptgeantry, the congregation 
«vas particularly dtcorous, attentive and de
vout, and would kaxe afforded a good example 
to many congregate ns in other places of wor
ship and in other countries

Another cxcitenu it in the Episcopal Church, 
of somewhat less n -irked character, exists in 
Christ Church in this city, served by the Rev. 
Dr.'Ewer, who ka> lately raised up a host of 
p«caching opponent» in all Protestant sects by 
a course of sermon -on “ Protestantism a fail
ure.” The reverend gentleman, a talented and 
eloquent man, certainly wants not courage, for 
he has invoked tin host lity of many talented 
divines, in sermon- knd writings, for whom he 
is no match. His church is a splendid one, 
and has cm|( a fanulous sum. It also has an 
altar and 1 super-altar with a large gold cross 
in the centre, but no candles. The service is 
read (not intoned; byt the officiating clergy 
from side bench'-, ranged in a semi-circle, 
having the altar in the centre,|an(l the lessons 
and sermon are r ail from two small lecturns 
in the middle of the chancel. The church is 
gorgeous in urnain nts and colours, and avow
edly ritualistic in its leanings'. I saw two silk 
banners, in a coin r recess, affecting conceal
ment though quite conspicuous, which it is 
said are only used in Sunday school proces
sions (objections! 1 ■ to Protestant eyes even 
then) but a surplived choir is in pre aratlon, 
and the banners may possibly appear on other 
occasions. Jt is hut fair to say that Dr. Ewer 
considers tffipRoman Catholic faith, as well as 
Protestantism, a failure ; an assertion which is 
hardly consistent with his text, which spoke- 
only of the latter. This might seem somewhat 
like an after thought to deprecate the storm 
which he has raised, and 1 am told by a mem
ber of his congregation, that so much feeling 
has been caused In the course which he 1ms 
taken, that forty hiding families, hitherto his 
chief msup/iortcrt. have abandoned him, and re
linquished their part

The above are the two great eccentricities in 
church matters now engaging public attention. 
The reigning spirits in both are eccentric, and 
fond of notoriety. 1 hope that speculation is 
not concerned. They are neither of them of 
the highest standing among the clergy ; they 
both, 1 believe, began in other walks of life, 
and are not of the r -qUsitc calibre to sustain 
such startling novelties, and 1 venture to pre
dict that they will tail to lead their flocks 
where they are unwilling to follow, and that 
they will cease to be the lions they now are.

Your faithful servt.,
Subscriber.

New York, Nov. 25th, 1868.

the live synod.

[To the Editor of the Church Observer.]
Sir,—I have read with much interest the 

whole of the proceedings of the Montreal 
Synod, as given In your issue of the 19th inst., 
and IVould arrive at n" other conclusion than 
that the present unseemly state of things has 
arisen frhm the unwise power delegated to the 
Synod ; nXmely, that „f electing, not only their 
oxvn Rishfip, but the Metropolitan also. Ha<l 
not this two-fold power been vested in that 
body, the Diocese would not now have found

disfranchised :|t ui
■yxervised their

itself, comparatively speaking 
for though the Bishops ha 
right of nomination In a vety injudicious man
ner—to give it no harsher name—yet it must 
be conceded that to the House of Bishops 
should pertain the right of choosing from 
among themselves their chief head. Montreal 
cannot long remain without its Diocesan, and 
steps must be taken to secure to the clergy 
and lay delegates the right to elect their own 
Bishop ; when, having done so, the Bishop 
should proceed to the election of the Metro
politan without reference to the Synod, and the 
mere question of residence must be set aside.

At the time of the installation of the late 
venerable Bishop Fulford, the confederation of 
the Provinces hail not taken place. Since that 
time we have enlarged our borders, and I con
ceive that the right hand of fellowship should 
he extended to the bishops and clergy of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia ; and that those 
prelates with our own should form the House 
of Bishops for the Dominion of Canada If 
union is strength, then indeed it must be de
sirable ; and inasmuch as the necessity has 
been acknowledged for the erection of a new 
diocese that should comprise a portion of tkq 
Montreal and Ontario tees, the suggestion may 
be considered worthy of consideration, whether 
it would not conduce to the benefit of the 
church at large to create this new diocese, 
and to affirm by canon that its prelate should 
be Metropolitan, seeing that this city is now 
the acknowledged metropolis of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Spectator.
Ottawa, Dec. 1st. 1868

THE ROMISH I’RIKsT IN Ail RITUALIST
CHURCH. * ^

The ritualists have adopted the xvord “mass" 
for th'»ir - clcliration of the communion StYvice. 
A near-sighted Roman priest, a straqger to 
Brighton, mistook St. Michael's for the Catho
lic Church, where he was going to say a low 
mass The two churches are near one another, 
and both of bright red-coloured stone or brick. 
Attributing the apparent xvant of holy water 
at the entrance to the fault of the architect, or 
to liis own near-sightedness, he went up the 
side aisle catching a glimpse of a vested priest 
at the "high altar," and entered the sacristy.. 
Here he asked of an attendant if he could gay 
mass there that morning. The answer was 
“that he could." Now as the priest was un
robing before putting on the chasuble, Ac., 
which were all spread before him, there enters 
the sacristy the clergyman fr sh from celebra
ting, attended by a "server," and Carrying 
"paten, chalice and corporal” in as orthodox a 
manner as c- uld the Pope himself. Now as the 
priest turned to look at this genth man, in 
whom lie expected to find the Parochius of the 
Catholic community, ills tyu lighted upon 
three university hoods. “ Do you wear hoods 
here ?’ he inquired. The clergyman answered 
that such was their custom. "1 was told,” says 
the priest, hesitating, “that I could say mass 
here this morning.” “So you can,” returns the 
clergyman, blandly. “But—ahem—is this a 
Catholic church ?" " Yes,” xvas the calm
answer “Ah !” says the priest, “Is it the Roman 
Catholic church ?" "Oh 1" replies the ritualist 
meekly, “you must go lower dJtvn for that.”— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

A subsequent corrective notice^confirms the 
substantial truth of the foregoing

Theclercvnaan who officiated at St. Michael's, 
Brighton, on In. — wImw to correct one
or two inaccuracies in our account. “What 
really happened," be says, “was simply this. 
At tiie conclusion of our early celebration, 
upon returning to the sacristy, I saw a stranger 
there. Thinking him to be a triend of the in
cumbent’s, who was not there himself that 
morning, I asked him, as matins were about to 
be said, if he would like to put on a surplice ; 
and as he did not say anything, hut appeared 
to hesitate, I took one down and offered it to 
him. Whilst doing so, his eye very naturally 
lighted up n the unix-ersity IhxhU worn by the 
other clergy then present, and 1ÏX said to me, 
‘Am I mistaken ? is this FatHkr Oldham’s 
church ?' To xvhich 1 replied, ‘No ; it is the 
church of St. Michael and All Algols and I 
then directed him the way to Aie church he 
was seeking." Our correspondent adds that 
the holy communion is not called the mass at 
St. Michael's.

EARTiiqtlAKKS

Our readers have, of course, seen in the 
newspapers the sad details of the recent calami
ty in Peru and Ecuador. It is at present im
possible to verify every particular, and further 
information is anxiously looked for. But it is 
evident that the catastrophe in its attending 
circumstances emd fearful consequences has 
seldom been exceeded, jf equalled, by any for
mer convulsions.

The Panama Star says the nexvs is the most 
appalling and painful it has ever laid before its 
readers. Thousands and thousands of lives 
have been called instantly into eternity ; whole 
cities, towns and villages have been swept 
away, and ships with their crews have been 
whirled from their anchorages by the receding 
sea, and swallowed up. Such a picture of gen
eral destruction and desolation, extending for 
hundreds of miles a'ong the coast and reaching 
up to the topmost heights of the Andes, can 
scarcely be imagined. At Iquique the town 
was completely swept away, and only a mass 
of ruins remain. The loss of life is very great, 
but the exact number is unknown. The ports 
of Mejillones, Pisagna, Arica and llschala 
shared the fate of Iquique. Areqnipa is levelled 
to the ground, not one house being left stand
ing. The magnificent cathedral is only partly 
standing. Moquequa, near Areqnipa, is like
wise overthrown Tacua escaped with the loss 
of sixty’ houses. It is stated that a town near 
Islay] containing five hundred inhabitants,was 
swept away, and only twenty lives saved. At 
Chala the sea receded, anil a wave rose fifty 
feet, and returned, spreading into the town a 
distance of al»out one thousand feet three suc
cessive times. Everything within range was 
swept away, followed by twelve sl.O.ks of 
earthquake, lasting from three seconds to two 
minutes, but few lives were lost. In other 
towns the devastation was equally great. The 
loss of property is estimated at three million * 
dollars. Areqnipa was entirely destroyed. In 
Eucador, the towns of Ibarra, San-Pablo, Au- 
untagni and lmohted are in ruins. Where 

Cutoccachi stood is now a lake. In Ibarra, 
Otovalo and Cotoccacbi, the entire populations 
perished. In Quito the effects were less severe, 
hut all the buildings have been greatly dam
aged. Several churches, -convents and cathe
drals were thrown down. The towns adjoin
ing Quito, Peruclio, Pucllaro and (Jachi-0 uaugo 
have almost entirely disappeared. The number 
of deaths in Quito was small ; but in other 
towns 20,000 perished. The few left uninjured 
have been unable to assist those remaining 
alive or dying under the wins, and have been 
obliged to fly from the JiwBch of the dead 
bodies. In most places tfiv populace deserted

X
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their dwelling*, living in the open air outside 
the vitie*. In Etuierahlo it i* expected intense 
damage was done The shocks extended along 
t^ « oast from Callao Saith to Cohijah, with 
equal severity at both points ; while nearly :.ll 
the intermediate ports are in ruins. How far 
inland the shock was felt was not known, but 
it was believea that it carried destruction far 
up into the Cordilleras. ,

The following extract from a letter written 
on the spot by Mr. Nugent, the British Vice- 
consul at Africa, possesses painful intesest :—

“ In the afternoon of .the 13th August, about 
five o'clock, we were visited with a most 
tremendous earthquake. I had scarcely time 
to get my wife and children into the street 
when the whole of the walls of my house fell, 
o • rather were blown out, a* if jerked a us. 
At the sam- time the earth opened probably 
two or three inches, and belched out dust, ac
companied with a terrible and overpowering 
stench ; the air was darkened as midnight, 
and I could iyot sec my wife and children, who 
were within two feet of me. If this had lasted 
any time we must have beensuffbotfed, but in 
about a couple of minutes it cîôSyu. Collect
ing my household. I then started over the 
trembling ground for the hills. We passed un
hurt through falling houses, where we saw men 
struck down stone dead ; others maimed ap
pealing for help, which we could not give. 
A merciful Providence was over us, and, 
strange to say, when all was fear, I never lost 
my presence ef mind. We wended our sad 
way, as well as we could, towards the hills. 
My wife, close to her continemcntX could not 
push on. 1 was carrying dear babjl and sup
porting her with the other arm,' the earth 
shaking all the time, making us stragger like 
drunken people, when a great cry went up to 
heaven such as few men have heard—‘The 
sea is retiring I’ I hurried on and had barely 
got to the outskirts of the town when I looked 
back.

“ Gracious God, what a sight I I saw all the 
vessels in the bay carried out irresistibly to 
sea (anchors and chains were as packthread) 
probably with a speed often miles an hour. In 
a few minutes the great outward current stop
ped, stemmed by a mighty rising wave, I 
shoulojUdge about fifty feet high, which came 
in with an awful rush, carrying all before it in 
its terrible majesty, bringing the whole of the 
shipping with it, sometimes turning in circles 
as if striving to elude their fate.

“ Meanwhile the wave had [Missedon, struck 
the mole into atoms, and destroyed my olliee, 
which was adjacent to it, and, hurrying on, 
swallowed up thi Custom-house. Bushing 
down the same street in which was my dwel
ling-house, it carried everything before it in 
its irresistible course. All my launches had 
ere this disappeared—the fruits of twenty-two 
years’ hard work had gone in a moment—and 
my ruin was completed

“ 1 stood breathless, looking at the awful 
sight, but thanking God that life hud been 
preserved to me and my loved ones ; but each 
second was a lifetime.

“ Looking seawards I saw the ships still 
hiirrvihg to their doom. In a few minutes all 
was completed. Every vessel was either ashore 
or bottom upwards. The Peruvian vessel- 
of-war, Amtrica, lost about eighty-five hands ; 
the Waterce ; Uni ted States stumer-of-war), a 
vessel with a small draught of water, was car
ried bodily on the top ot the wave, and landed 
about a quarter of a mile in shore on the rail
way track, with the loss of one man. The 
Frediona (United States transport) was bottom 
upwards , every person on board perished. The 
remains of the British barque Chanarcillo 
(name uncertain)'-yrere lying kign up beyond 
the beach, a mere hull, about half her crew 
perished. An American barque, laden with 
guano, has not left a vestige to tell her fate.

“We lay out on the hills all night, without 
food or covering, watching and praying for day 
light. When morning came I walked into the 
outskirts of the ruins, and out of one got a few 
biscuits, a packet of tea, some sugar and a 
kettle I then determined to start for my shed 
among the hills, the nurse- and 1 carrying thg 
chi dren. ,8o we trudged our sad exodus, my 
wife bearing up with great spirit. We found 
the shed uninhabitable ; another night on the 
plain. Yesterday I mmag d to construct a 
shed with sticks and mats, and there I left my 
family."

A second letter, dated from Lin a, contains 
a still more thrilling account of individual 
escape.

“An earthquake has swept Inique into the 
sea, and every vestige of our house and works. 
I have had a hard light for life, and, though 
badly wounded in the thigh, I um progressing 
towards recovery. God be praised for his 
mercy !

“ The catastrophe occurred on the jvening 
of the 13th at 5.6. I had just returned from
the works, and was talking to Mr. S----- , the
engineer, when a very loud rumbling noised 
was heard, accompanied by a shock of earth
quake. À second followed, overturning th - 
tables, etc. We ran out into the coral at the 
back, but so violent was the shock that we 
were thrown down headlong on our hands and 
knees. We gut, into the street on the beach.
Mr. S----- ran to his engines, and myself, son,
and Mr. Billinghurst, with our poor old ser
vant, collected with terror outside. In an in
stant the sea moaned, and retired'hundreds of 
yards into the bay, leaving all the shore ex
posed.

“ I saw the whole surface of the sea rise as if 
a mountain side, actually Standing up, An
other shock, accompanied with a fearful roar, 
now took place. I called fo my companions 
run for their lives on tothe Pampa |,Too 

alate I With a horrid crash the sea was on* us, 
xnud at one sweep—one terrible sweep—dashed 

what was Iquique on to the Pampa. I lost 
my companions, and in an instant was fighting 
witli the dark water. The mighty wave surged 
and roared and leaped. The cries of tuman 
beings and animal were dreadful A mass of 
wreck covered me and kept me down, and 1 was 
fast drowning, when the see threw me on to 
a beam ; but a nail piercing my coat, the 
timber rolled me again, under, and I lost all 
sense. I suppose, asTWall such casse, 1 must 
have struggled after dwtsation had left me, for 
when returning consciousness came I was 
grasping under one arm a large plank. Look
ing round, all was wreck and desolation. In 
a moment I was, by a returning wav*, swept 
into the bay, and meeting a mass of timber, I 
I was struck a fearful blow on the chin, and 
the broken end of the plank wounded my 
thigh.

*T knew no more until I found myself on the 
Pampa, and all dark around me 1 was without 
trousers, coat, shoes, or hat. Trying to collect 
myself, 1 thought of another wave, and crawled 
away to the mountain side, scoped a hole in 
the ground, and got in. Here, wet and shiver
ing, I spent the night. My wound bled freely. 
In the morning 1 looked out and found Iquique 
gone, all but a few houses round the church. A 
clean sweep of all the immense stores, etc.— 
not a vestige ol our engine, boilers, etc. I

found my poor servant dead, and poor Dr. 
B----- , s------ , the engineer, “iul others, I man
aged to find a hat on the shore, further on a 
[Miir of shoes and an old pair of trousers. Thu 
havoc has been fearful. All the machinery was 
dashed to pieces jand after two days’ sail suffer
ing I got on board the steamer and rame here 
to have medical assistance. The splinter 
which wounded my thigh was about the size of 
a broom handle, but made a very jagged wound, 
and the pain is very great, as is also my hand, 
which was crushed across my fingers. Never
mind I I have my life. Poor Dr 11----- 1 he
went by my window one minute before the 
shock took place ; he must have been killed 
immediately afterwards. 1 never knew suller- 
ing uutil 1 bad [Missed two day* without water 
un I food, and lay wounded in the sand. God 
be [liaised for my life !"

Prom individual statements Mich as the pre
ceding, we may best foruv an idea—it can be 
only an idea—of the sufferings which attend 
these terrible convulsions. A hare m ntioa of 
the loss of life conveys to th» reader no concep
tion of the extent of misery inflicted : we must 
learn, from the narratives of eye-witnesses, 
the various forms in which death was en
countered, the numbers who escaecd with loss 
of lin^lis or serious bodily injunes, and the 
multitudes who were suddenly reduced to 
penury and want. Dolomicu, on visiting the 
scene of the earthquake in the two Calabrais 
and Sicily in 1783 (when forty thousand 
perished, and twenty thousand more died by 
epidemics caused by insufficient nourishment, 
exp sure to the atmosphere, and malaria 
arising from the new stagnant lakes and pools), 
says : “The Rene of horrors almost deprived 
me of my faculties ; my ininil was tilled with 
mingled compassion anoLtcrror. Nothing had 
escaped ; all was levelltd'xiUi the dust. Not 
a single bouse or piece of waN remained. On 
all sides were heaps of stones so destitute of 
form that they are no conception of there ever 
having been a town uii the spot, ’i^iy stencil 
of the dead bodies mil rose from the ruins. 
I conversed with many persons who had been 
buried for three, four ami even five* days. 1 
questioned them respecting their sensations 
in so dreadful a situation, and they agreed that 
of all the physical evils they endured, thirst 
was the most intolerable " “ It has been often 
remarked," says Sir. C. Ly II, “that the 
dread of earthquakes is strongest in the minds 
of those who have experienced -them miist 
frequently ; whereas in the case of almost 
every other danger, familiarity with peril 
renders m n intrepid. The reason is obvious 
—scarcely any part of the mischief appre
hended in thi# instance is imaginary. The 
fitst shock is often the most destructive, and, 
ns it may occur in the dead of the night, or if 
by day, without giving the least warning of 
its approach, no forethought tan guard against 
it ; and when the convulsion lias begun, no 
skill or courage or presence of mind can point 
out the path of safety.”

DOCTORS vs. COMJIO -SENSE.

The Catholic World, in an article entitled 
“Religion Medically Considered," brings out 
many valuable thoughts. The author draws a 
striking contrast between the ancient Israel
ites and their heathen.neighbors, showing that 
while tile formel had great physical advantages, 
inconsequence of tlie practical rules for living 
enforced upon then! by Divine law, regulating
all their relations to God 
and prescribing 
these duties being 
tary principles; the 
suality, selfishness, 
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the same writer says, endure quote the par
agraph in full :—
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The mariolatry of ritualism is not always so 
boldly avowed as in the i tbjoined extract 
from the letter of a corrcspydvnt in the last 
number of the Church Newt:

11 Membe s of the E. U. U.A.Il do well to 
oppose, by every possible met is, the introduce 
tiun of any more men of a ml d Anglican type 
into our Union. Such men fill always be a 
stumbling-block in the patl, if Catholic pro
gress, and for every inch th, t is given them 
will take an ell from us. We lo not ask them, 
or 1 Anti-Churc h-Association men (or old 
women), to quit their faith 6 1 our glorious 
Reformers,’ or to join in pro ssional hymns 
in honour of Uur Lady—why, I ten, should they 
wish to make us lnig 1 the in mortal martyrs, 
&c or try (im'flciFîhtiJv) to [irevent us from 
seeking the intercession"''©^ « nd offering our 
worship to, the evvr-bli*s d and spotless 
mother of our dear Lord ?"

Blisccllaiitous.

An Unexpected Conclusion.—-One of the 
country clerical papers had, some time ago, a 
long article upon the subject of the crops, 
which, it was contended, were gradually dimin 
ishing in Lower Canada. The writer comes to 
the conclusion that this is a divine punishment 
for the growing indifference of the people for 
certain praut ccs ordered by the church, and 
specially for the gradual increasing number of 
bad newspapers and of books invented by peo
ple of other religions under the inspiration of 
the evil one, and distributed among the pco- 
pie in order to tear them out of the true church.

A young French r^lBflgtiian, just returned 
from "the United StatA, on a visit to his family, 
was shown the article) with many warnings to 
place iiim on his guard with reference to the 
dangers he was exposed to among the Ameri
cans, wtio had nearly all separated from the 
church. The young man first argued that the

liad crops must proltably be atti il uted to a dé
fi live system of culture, or to some change in 
the climate ; but he could not succeed in that 
direction. His interlocutors persisted in at
tributing the non-success of their labours to a 
general dereliction of religioudduties, when, at 
lust, th* young man feeling tti much pressed, 
exclaimed :—“Well, I begirt ' U think that if 
your crons are failing, it is a proof that the Al
mighty Upturning Protestant, for I have never 
seen so plentiful ones as in the United States 
and Upper Canada ; at Chicago, grain is more 
abundant than sand or gravel, anil they do nut 
know where to put all they reap.1 This set 
all his hearers .thinking.— Witness.

A Bishop Dekieu.—A case of disobedience 
to episci p d authority has lately occurred in 
Brighton, England, more glaring than that of 
Mr. Hubbard, of Westerley. Rev J. Pur- 
clias, rectdWof St. James chapel, lias been con
ducting ritualistic services of an extreme type. 
Thu Bishop of Chichester at last summoned 
resolution to inhibit him from officiating. But, 
instead of meekly submitting to the godly 
mlmi nition of bis bishop, on the next Sabbath 
lie ostentatiously repeated his offence. The ser
vices were unusually gorgeous and histrionic. 
A procession of cassocked boys, carrying 
lighted candles in their hands, filed into the 
choir, followed by a long line of choristers and 
other assistants—“acolytes, thurifer, crucifer, 
banner-bearer, ccremonarius,” etc.,—the two 
officiating jiriests, Rev. J. Purchas and his 
curat", bridging tip the rear. Mr. Purchas was 
vested in light colors, aud wore a cap, oil 
which gems, probaply crystals, seemed to 
glitter." The incense was kindled, and pre
sently clouds of scented smoke, w hich about 
out Mr. Purchas and curate from the gaze of 
the curious, began to ascend. Then the ser
vice began, not with “ When the wicked man 
turneth," or any other passage of siTipturyey- 
pointed to be read, but with a procession rn 
whii h the aforesaid cassocked boys—acolytes, 
thurifer, etc.,—marched round the aisles, the 
incense-bearer swinging his censer and the 
choristers chanting a In inn. The procession 
having reached the chancel, “ matins " com
menced, and there were the usual groupings, 
vestment -changings, genuflexions, and ili
censings customary in ritualistic churches. 
When the matins were brought to a close, 
“ high celebration” followed, and tills service 
was most elaborately performed. The Bishop 
of Nelson is troubled with a similar refractory 
priest. In our own country a ritualizing 
presbyter in Memphis is refusing tv obey the 
inhibition of the Bishop ol Tennessee. Thus 
it will be seen that the rebels against authority 
are not all Evangelicals—Am. Paper.

A G heat Cathedral.—The Roman Catholics 
of London are about to erect ix cathedral that 
will rival any of the cathedrals of the continent. 
The site selected is in Westminster, near 
Buckingham Palace. The building is profes
sedly a memorial to the late Cardinal Wiseman, 
who styled himself, ns does his successor, 
Archbishop of Westminster. It is said that it 
whl eventually lie the most 8[iacioiis and at
tractive cathedral in the world. The ground 
alone which it is to occupy has cost no less 
than $2.10,000. It will be the first recognised 
Roman Catholic cathedral since the day# tf 
Queen Mary.

The Teacheh’s Reward—A Sunday school 
teacher from Boston recently moved iuto a 
neighboring town aud at once entered again 
upon hi# work there. He bad no special 
fitness for hi# post, beyond an earnest love of 
soul and a cordial faith in God’s promises to 
answer prayer. A company of twelve vi ung 
men, inattentive if not rude, formed his class. 
It had been considered “ a hard class ’’ by 
other teachers. One by one the faithful 
teacher sought them out at their homes and 
places of business, and pressed the claims sof 
Jesus. Indifference soon gave place to anxiety 
and alarm. Then the way of salvation from 
sin was shown. Now the whole class, with 
but one exception, are rejoicing in Christ.

Forgiven without a Phiest.—A priest, after 
examining, with a knowing look, a colporteur’s 
pack, said to him, “ Sir, I perceive that in your 
books a great deal is said about conversion and 
nothing said about confession ; it is clear that 
yours are Protestant books." A notary who 
was present opened the New Testament. “ But 
do you not see," said lie to the curate, “ that 
Jesus Christ forgave the thief without the in
tervention of a priest to confess him? And 
when St Stephen was dying, did he ask for a 
[iriest to confess him?" The dilemma was 
embarrassing. “ Sir," answered the priest, 
gravely, 1 the rules of the Church In ancient 
times were different tv what they are at the 
present day."

Theiv are further reports of ritualistic har
vest festival follies. At Ur. Lee’s church in 
Lambeth, the decorations, processionisings, 
genuflexions, Ac., appear to have followed the 
extremest type. The preacher, Rev. M. Hus
band, of Atberstoue, who (says the reporter), 
“commencing in the name of the Father, Son, 
and holy Ghost, by bowing to a painting ot 
the Saviour hung beside the smal aud low 
platform which served as a pulpit, compared 
this revived branch of the church to the tree 
which, supposed to be withered, had, when 
the master ‘ digged about it,’ borne fruit afresh ” 
And more to the same effect. At the evening 
service there were “ 54 candles burning on the 
altar and screen."

A Toad Uni» iessino.— Audubon relates that 
he once saw a toad undress himself. He 
commenced by pressing his elbows hard 
against his sides aud rubbing downward. 
After a few smart rubs his hide began to burst 
along his back. He kept on rubbing uutil he 
worked all his skin into folds on bis sides and 
hips ; then grasping foe bind leg with bis 
hands, he hauled otiTme leg of his pants the 
same as any body would ; then stripped off the 
other hind ieg in the same way. He thfen took 
his cast-off skin forward between his for-eleg# 
into his mouth and swallowed it ; then, by 
raising and lowering his head, swallowing as 
his head came down, he stripped off his skin 
underneath, until it came to his fore-leg* ; then 
grasping one of these with the opposite hand, 
by a single motion of the head, and while 
swallowing, he drew it from the neck and 
swallowed the whole.

w. d. McLaren,
deale* r*

Fine Teas, - 
Coffees,

Sugars and
General Groceries.

Goods [lacked for.the Country or dclivere 
in thy City free of /harge.
No. 247 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN ST1IEET, 

Corner i03'J) of St. Catherine Street.

May 14.

HELLMUTH COLLEGE,
LATE

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
LONDON, Ont.

v. INCORPORATED 1868^

Montreal.
16

JUST PUBLISHED, PRICE $3,50,

ACADIAN GEOLOGY.
THE

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE.
Organic Remain# anu Minerai Resource# 

or
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick aud Prince 

Edward Island.
*y

John Wm. Dawson, M.A., LL D:, FUS, F.G.S, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor ef McGill 

College and University.,,
Second Edition, revised and enlarged, with a 
Geological Map and numerous illustrations.
For Sale by

DAWSON BROTHERS, 
Nos. 55 to 59 Great 8t James Street. 

July 2, 1866. 23

Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge.

TIP PHPLE S MAOîZ 'â’E
TS especially designed fot FAMILY ltEAD- 
1 ING. It contains an ample [innision ol 
AMUSING and INSTRUCTIVE LITERA
TURE, and includes also articles of a DIS
TINCTLY RELIGIOUS TONE. Each num
ber contains 04 l«rge pages, with many illus- j 
t rations.

Price per annum, $1.73.
DAWSON BROTHERS,

55 & 09 Great St. James Street

PICTURES
25 CTS. PER DOZEN

OR

3 dozen for 50 Gouts,
AT

J. s, nLiA-'sr’s,

62 Great St. James Street,

visitor :
The Rt Reverend the Lori, Bishop or IIurok.

, RESIDENT OF TIIE CORPORATION :
The Very Reverend I. Heli.mvtii, D.D., 

Dean qf Huron <j- Hector qf St. Paul's Cathedral, 
London, Ont.

HEAD MASTER:
The Rev. A. Sweatmax, M.A^

IV There are five Exhibitions—one of $100, 
two of and two of $40 each, to he compel 
ed for annually.

The School year is divided into three terme, 
commencing on ‘20th January ; ‘2nd Tuesday 
after Easter : mid 1st September.

TERMS:
Tuition Fee# (including mod- 1

ern languages)....... ........
Boarding.................... ........... J 40 •«

IV For terms of admission. Prospectuses, 
Ac, apply to the Secretary, Major Evaue, Lou
don, Ont.

London, March —, D*J. 14

per annum.

OPPOSITE DAWSON BROS.
April 93, 1868. 13

T. D- HOOD,
First Prize Piano Forte

MANUFACTURER,

No- 79 Great St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a large auortment of 
Pianos, Square and Cottages-

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to.

Perfect security may be attained, and an im
portant branch of Canadian iuiidstry stimulated 
at the same time, bv purchasing at this estab
lishment; the Proprietor’s position and experi
ence being a guarantee for every Piano that 
leaves his factory

April 9, IStiS 10

S. R. WABREN & CO.,

OJJGAN BUILDERS,

CORNER OF

St Henry & Sty/oseph Sts.

W ZN'OTIMZA.Isr, 
Photographer ta the Queen, 

17 BLEURY STREET.
MONTREAL.

MEDALS AWAKDKO AT LONDON, 186» 
FA 1118, 1807.

THE RECEPTION ROOMS are open to visit
ors, who are at all times welcome, whether 

on business, or merely tv spend an hour look
ing over the wry largo collection of pictures, 
comprising in portraiture all tin- celebrities of 
the Dominion, and in views nearly every [dace 
of interest to the tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.
June 11. 20

J^KIEI) FLOWERS,(Everlastings)

Retaining all their freshness and rich colors 
tastefully arranged into Bouquets and Baskets.

J. Ü0ULDKN, Druggist, 
177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Street.

CHARLES HEARN,
OPTICIAN

AKI>
Mathematical Instrument Maker,

'242 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Corner St. Jean-Baptiste Street,

MONTREAL.

Optical, Philosophical. Surveying and .Draw
ing Instruments of every description, constantly- 
on hand or made to order.

Repair# promptly executed, and on reason 
able term'i.

Feb. 97, 1868. 6

MONTREAL
March 19. 1868 lY 7

The Canadian Rubber Comp’y
OF MONTREAL, l

MANUFACTURERS OF
Machine Belting Hose, Steam Packing,

RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS A BUFFERS, 
Valves, ____  ^

STATIONERS BUM, TE l THI Mi RINGS
Ac.

, —ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER-SHOES AND BOOTS,

FELT HOOTS in great variety.
All Orders executed with despatch.

OFFICE a#u WORKS : 272 St. Mart St
F. SCHOLES^anager. 

May 14. 16

RICHARD SEALE, Undertaker, No. 1IC 
Great St. James Street, Mvutreal. Iron 

and Wood Coffins, Office Desks and Jobbing 
attended to.

April 83, 1868. 13

COFFIN ESTABLISHMENT
ESTABLISHED H40.

JOSEPHWRAY.
FUNERAL UNDERTAKER,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citisens of 
Montreal that he has 

i REMOVED
His residence, as well as his COFFIN DEPOT 
and FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT, from 
the premises he so long occupied at the corner 
of Dorchester and St. Lawrence Main Streets, 
to his new premises ill ST. DONINIQUÉ 
STREET, wmkdiatily oppositi th* St. Law- 
rxnck Market, where he is nuw prepared to 
execute all orders in his calling entrusted to 
him. 4

Funerals furnished in the best style. Hearses, 
Crapes, Gloves, Ac. Charges moderate.

JOSEPH WRAY,
No. 126 Sr. Demniqu* Strket.

TO THE AFFLICTED.-Paroder’s
EPILEPTIC CURE —This-preparation is 

from the recipe of a celebrated French physician 
in Paris, and has been used with remarkable 
success in that city and the United States. 
From the beneficial results attending its use in 
several cases in this neighbourhood tno subscri
ber has been induced to recommend it publicly 
to those who may suffer from that distressing 
malady. References permittid to parlies who 
have used the remedy. Price, one dollar per 
bottle.

J. A HARTE,
Licentiate Apothecary1,

396 Notre Dame Street

Housekeepers, save your
MONEY. MAKE YOLK OWN SOAP.

By u»ing Harte’s celebrated CONCENTRA 
TED LYE you can make capital Soft Soap for 
one cent per gallon, or a proportionate quantity jjF 
ot Hard Soan, of a much superior quality to 
what is usually sold in tlie shops. For sale by 
all respectable Druggists and Grocers in town 
and country. Price 95 cents per tin.

Caution.—He sure to get the genuine, which 
has the words “ Glasgow Drug llall ’’ stamped 
on the lid of each tin All others are counterfeits.

WINTER FLUID. — For chapped hands,-t 
lips, and all roughness ol the skin, this pre
paration stands unrivalled. Hundreds who have 
tried it say it is the best thing they ever used. 
Gentlemen will find it very soothing to the skin 
after slaving. Price‘25 cents per bottle.

HOMŒOPATHY.-The subscriber bas always 
on land a fu1! assortirent of Homœopathio 
Medicines from England and the States. Also, 
Humphrey's Specifies, a'l numbers. Country 
orders carefully attended to.

J. A HARTE, 
Licentiate Apothecary, 

Glasgow Drug Hall, 396 Notre Dame St. 
March 19, 1868. 8

W. & J. MuI TGOMEtJ. *
CARPENTERS & BUILDERS, 

No. 14 EVANS STBEET,
(First Street below Sherbrooke, between St. 

Urbain and St. Charles Baromme,) 
MONTREAL

nrJobbing promptly attended te.
March 5, 1868.

IBS.

May 16.

CHURCH FURNAC
JOHN STATE,

MANUFACTURE r _o p 
BEECHERS PATENT SELF-CLEANING

FURNACES,
—AND—

Tin, Iron and Copper Plate Worker,
No. 842 St. Catherine Street,

(Near the Cathedral,)
MONTREAL.

THE advertiser is prepared to fit up all eiiee 
ot BEECHER’S FURNACES, at a cost 

of about one-third less than most Furnace# 
heretofore manufactured. These celebrated 
Heateis are adapted for either Wood, Coal, 
or Peat. In point of economy, principle of 
action, style and durability, they are not sur
passed (if equalled) by any other Furnaces 
made.

April 30. 14

ee
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Cjjilbrm’s gfgarlmtni
THe little girl and her copy.

A little girl went to a writing-schobi 
When she saw her copy, with every line no 
perfect, “ I can never write like that,” she 
aaij.
She looked steadfastly at the straight and round 

lines, so slim and graceful..Then she took up 
her pen and timidly put it gjUlie paper. Her 
hand trembled ; she drew ituac k ; she stop
ped, studied the copy, and began agayfa. “ I 
can but try,” said the little girl ; “ 1 will do 
as well as 1 can.” >

She wrote half a page. The letters were 
crooked. What more could we expect 
from a first effet ? The next scholar stretched 
across her desk, “ What Asraggy things you 
make !” Tears filled the little girl's eyes. She 
dreaded to have the teacher see her book. 
“He will be angry with me and scold,” she said 
to herself.

But when the teacher came and looked, he 
smiled. “ I see you are trying, my little girl," 
he said kindly, “ and that is enough for me "

She took courage. Again and again she 
studied the beautiful copy. She wanted to 
know how every line went, how every letter 
was rounded and made. Then she took up her 
pen and began to write. She wrote carefully, 
with the copy always before her. But 0 ! w hat 
slow work it was ! Her letters straggled here, 
they crowded there, and some of them looked 
every way A

The little girl trembled at the step of the 
teacher. “ 1 am afraid you will find fault with 
me,” she said, “my letters are not fit to be on 
the same page with the copy."

“ 1 do not find fault with you,” said the 
teacher, “because I do not look so much at what 
you do, as at what you aim and have the heart 
to do. By really trying you make a little im
provement every day ; and a little improve
ment every day will enable you to reach ex
cellence by and by.”

“ Thank you, sir,” said the little girl ; and 
thus encouraged, she took up her pen with a 
greater spirit of application than before.

And so it is with the dear children who are 
trying to become like Jesus. God has given 
us a heavenly copy. He has give if us his dear 
Son “ for an example, that we should follow 
his steps.” He “ did no sin, neither was guile 
found in his mouth.” “ He is altogether 
lovely,” and “ fpll of grace and truth.” And 
when you study his character, “ 1 can never, 
never reach that,” you say, “ I canj never be 
like Jesus.” f

God does not expect you to become like his 
dear Son in a minute, or a day, or a year ; but 
what pleases him is that you should love him, 
and try to follow his example. It is that 
temper which helps you to grow, day by day, 
little by little, into his likeness, which God 
desires to see. God sees you try. God loves 
you for trying, and he will give his "Holy 
Spirit to help you.

FR ANK AND SUSIE.

“ There ! that kitten's run into the pantry,” 
said Mrs. Lee, as she was hurrying about her 
dinner. “ Children, one of you get her out

■won’t you ?"
“ I will,” said Frank, clattering into the" 

pantry. “ Here, cat, clear out 1"
Poor Kitty, frightened with the noise, ran 

wildly in every direction but that of the door, 
and finally crept behind a barrel. Frank, of 
course could not move it, and as little could 
he get the kitten out When he found that 
eheViertainly would stay where she was as 
long as he scolded, he tried coaxing ; but it 
was too late for that—Kit would not trust 
him.

“ Here, Kitty, Kitty, come little Kitty," said 
Susie, in gentle tones, as she came with quiet 
foothill into the pantry. Kitty knew that 
pleasant voice and she put her head out, but 
hesitated.

“ Come, Kitty ; dear little Kitty,” said Susie 
again, and she came. Mrs. Lite had heard all.

“ Which do you think the setter way, my 
boy ?” she asked, laying her hand on Frank’s 
shoulder—“ Susie’s or yours ?"

“ Susie’s,” Frank replied.
“ Remember, then, little ones, always, that 

gentleness and kindness are better than rough
ness ; and the rule of love better than of 
fear.”

THE SHADOW OF THK YKW ; OR, 
UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.

Close to the vicarage where I was brous ht 
up, stood the little gate which led into our 
churchyard. And it was my wont, on many a 
summer’s day, to seek the quiet porch of our 
gray old church, which, shadowed by a yew 
of a thousand seasons, afforded me a cool and 
retired resting place. There it was my delight 
to sit looking out upon the village, its cluster
ing cottages, luxuriant hedge rows, and scat
tered timber ; and 1 stoning full often to the 
far-off' bells of a neighboring village, as they 
came and retired with their burden of con
secrated music. I learned to love much • the 
venerable walls of our parish church , and as 
years passed, by and 1 saw many a simple 
believer in Christ, whose hand I had pressed, 
and to whom I hud whispered words of peace, 

A laid quietly by his forefathers in that still 
graveyard, it became a iamiliar, home-like 
place to me, and in the light of setting suns I 
often, strayed amongst the briar-beund graves, 
and thought of our eternal hereafter. Some
times, too, those sacred walls cast their shadow 
upon my rest, when full summer heated with 
its noon tide beam the very breeze, and made 
the daisy droop her head on the graves around 
me I loved those shadowing walls, and loVe 
them still.

It was a sweet evening in the wane of fervid 
.July, when I wandeied into the churchyard, 
thinking of a dear sister friend, closely related 
to the one dearest to me on earth, taken early 
to rest and her unfading crown. The remem
brance made me very thoughtful, and as the 
sun had not yet lost it power, 1 sought an ac
customed seat on a gravestone' beneath the 
shadow of the tower, and there went sor- 

' Towing back to the summers of the past. 
Thought clasped thought, till bound in a 
chain of memory «and association, I passed 
away from the present, and hours fled un
noticed by me. The sun sank to rest, the ten 
thousand hues of the western heavens panned 
into the flushed gray of a later hour, and the 
indescribable calm of twilight was just coining 
on, when I awoke from my dream of thought. 
The daisy slept.around me, the dew was a 
prevading presence in the air, the faint ‘ good 
night ’ of a distant thrush just broke on the 
gathering silence. I roused myself, and felt a 
chill fallen upon roe ; and looking around in 
doubt whence so cold au embrace could coinc, 
saw that dark upon the place of my rest fell 
the dense shadow of the Yew. All ray blood 
•was chilled. But even whilst realizing this 
influence, I seemed to relapse suddenly into

my trance of thought, and to hear a voice 
(whencejt came I know not ; for myself, gen
tle reader, I believe in the miniet.y of angel*) 
whispering the following etrar c, and to me, 
affecting words : “ The shade / that chills thee 
is an emblem of a deepe" truth. Listen ! I 
will interpret to thee the Yew Tree’s message. 
It throws its chill shade about thee to touch 
thee that every thing casts a stadow. Thou 
thyself hast . shadow—one that must rest 
upon those about tkÿe—one that may chill 
and darken every thing beneath it. Thou 
easiest the shadow of unconscious influence 
upon the spirits of thy fellows. Angels good 
and evil watch it. Wouldst thou know of 
what it is composed ? Listen I Thy words, 
tiiy deeds, thy looks, the very expression that 
passeCThon thy face to another, - these, with 
thy otnhnoos, weave the shadow of uncons
cious influence ” ,

I started in agitation, and seemed to-lose 
the voice ; but after a moment’s silence it 
resumed. “ Jn the book of God’s remem
brance these shadows often, very often appear. 
They are more powerful for good or for evil 
than all open persuasion, all uttered entice
ment. The characters of the children around 
thee, those lambs of Christ’s fold those favored 
of angels, those fairy things of smiles and 
tears, are moulded by such influences ; thy 
sister can not vast off the |«ecret mastery of 
thy unconscious influence, th’e brother of thy 
a flection keeps his eyes upon* th e to watch 
and to follow. Shall thy friend go to God’s 
dreadful judgment bar, his unsaved soul dark 
w ith the shadow of thy unconsciouSinfluence ? 
Do* thou doubt ? 1 will show thee a pic
ture ?”

And methought as these words died so
lemnly away, a group of four young men stood 
before me, and one was persuading his fellows 
to go down the river w th him. (It was Sun
day.) I seemed able by some strange agency 
to read the thoughts of the one nearest me, 
who alone stood out, and hitherto had refused 
to go. I marked the strong desire of pleasute 
rise up in his heart ; saw, too, hung up in the 
chamber of memory (all seemed open to me) 
the warnings of Ills widowed mother, the holy 
texts learned of old at her knee ; I heard the 
still small voice of conscience enter her elo
quent protest against his unhallowed wish. 
And I thought, “Ah! these must prevail” 
But even as the thought flashed by, I observed 
with alarm a dark shadow creeping unper
ceived over his spirit. They were talking 
still, and the leader, finding his arguments of 
no avail, had ceased to urge the proposed ex
cursion. But a moment more, and upon the 
mind of the young man who had refused to 
go with his fellows, flashed the thought,
“ Well, W., who is so good, never warned me 
against the river, and 1 don't think he is par
ticular about Sunday f and at this thought he 
gave up his opposition, and with muuy a gay 
laugh and playful jest they sought the water.
I longed to follow them, but could not. It did 
not seem long in the dream land of my 
thoughts ere slowly and solemnly upon ray 
ear fell the tolling of a neighbouring church 
bell ; and in the pauses between those mourn
ful strokes, I seemed to hear people talking in 
the street, and taught the words, “ A sad 
thing 1 four young men drowned, in service 
time, at the bridge and again the bell tolled 
—tolled solemnly. I shuddered and struggled 
to utter what 1 knew, but the voice, which had 
been silent, prevented me. “Thou has seen 
one soul darkened b/ unconscious influence ; 
the millions «r hid from thee. See again.” 
The voice ceased, and I seemed to be close to 
a sleeper, who lay stretched upon a public 
bench ; his eyes were closed, a terrible ashy hue 
seemed creeping over his lips, and I observed 
with horror a phial, labelled “ Poison,” half 
empty on the grans ; the only other thing 1 
noted was a pocket volume, the leaf turned 
down at a passage on death, whose fatal teach
ing, the sceptic’s baseless dream, had been 
the means of hurrying the suicide’s soul into 
the presence of the God whose existence he had 
learned to doubt. I trembled, and would have 
call for aid ; but my tongue seemed chained, and 
once more the mysterious voice broke silence. 
“ The shadows of unconscious influence pass 
not with life ; they live on with the recorded 
doubt, the remembered savin./, and rest upon 
untold geuemtione ; the shadows which men 
east here go with them to judgment." Awe
stricken anil self-accusing, I trembled, and 
scarce dared to question my past ; for a long the 
dim vistas of memory I saw countless shadows 
resting, and Conscience half whispered the 
history of some of them. But as a sleeper, op
pressed by some horrible dream, wakes to the 
music of the lark’s matin song, and to see the 
blue heavens tilled with earliest sunlight 
smiling upon his repose, so I seemed to grow 
conscious of a brighter story, a happier tale 
of unconscious influence. The voice, comfort 
in every tone, fell again upon my ear : “ Yet 
one more lesson, and the Yew Tree’s shadow 
will have peiformed its mission.” And now 
I seemed wandering in a quiet hamlet, and 
following with my eye a white-haired clergy
man as he passed on errands of merer from 
cottage to cottage. And I noted that, wher
ever he went, an influence for good seemed to 
rest upon those around. At length he entered a 
silent cottage, and passing with him up ji 
narrow flight of stairs, and heard him pour 
forth his soul in earnest supplication by the 
bedside of a dying woman. She spoke not, 
for tlie mystery of death was about her ; and 
he léft, lifting up an inward prayer that at 
eventide there might be light. But I noted 
her husband sitting in the room below, a 
strong, laboring man, with his head bowed 
upon his hands, watching the faintly flickering 
tire He spoke not as the clergyman pressed 
his hand, and spoke a few soothing words of 
mingled comfort and warning ; but when all 
was quiet again, and the cottage door was 
slowly closed, he lifted up his head and mur
mured, “ Uou save me ; 1 am a miserable sin
ner.” He had caught the wutds of the clergy
man’s prayer from the upper mom, and I saw, 
with a thrill of delight, the dim)dawn of that 
unclouded day, which shall make one endless 
n-ron of a happy eternity, breaking- in bis 
alienated heart. The divine word hud gone- 
tori h, “ Let there be light ” and “ t lie re was 
light.” The house where the Angel of Death 
i.ad his mission passed from me, and the voice 
once broke in with these last words, “Betoem- 
ber the Yew anil its shadow. There is joy in 
the presence of the angels of God over this 
sinner, for he repente th.” The voice was no 
more. 1 awoke and started up ; the shadow 
of the old Yew lay dark upon me, and, chilled 
through, I left my seat to see the canopy1 of 
heaven crowded with stars, the gray church 
tower standing u{> darkly defined against the 
sky, and to hear a far village clock speak 
eleven warnings to the darkened world. 1 
left the still graveyard to mourn at the foot of 
the cross for my past, and anxiously to guard 
my future, unconscious influence.

Header, thou hast, whoever thou art, the 
vast gift of unconscious influence, conferred 
upon thee by God, and hi* unsleeping eye 
r- sts ever upon thy use of it. The time is

short. Like a mighty river nearing the falls, 
the stream of time hurries on to eternity.

Reader, what shadow do you cast on .those 
around you ?

MONTREAL SCULPTURE
AND GENERAL

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS.
- (New Premises,)

Corner of St- Alexander and St. Cather 
ine Street$.

JAMES MAYOR & CO.
Mural Tablets, Baptismal Fonts, Tilings foi | 

Aisles Transepts, &c.
Churchyard Memorials in Stone, Marble, 

Granite, &c.
Chimney-pieces, Slabs, Table-tops, and House 

Work of every description.
Designs and KstiwatA furnished promptly on 

1 application.
'April 30. 14

WOODWARD’S IMPROVED CARBONIZER 
—Look to your own interests, and try 

Woodward’s Improved Carbonizkr, which is 
warranted to increase the light, decrease the 
smoke and smell, and save 33 percent, of the 
cost to the consumer.

Read the following, which have been receiv
ed among other certificates from those who 
have tried it

Montreal, August 31, 1867.
Mv dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in cer

tifying that I consider your Patent Gas Carbon
iser a most valuable introduction, especially 
when the quality of the gas, and the high price 
charged for it, is considered. 1 have one qow 
in my house put up by you, and find I have a 
much better and brighter light totally free 
from smoke or smell of gas since its introduc
tion. In addition to this I burn much less 
gas, as I use one-foot burners instead of three 
feet, which I formerly used, and have more 
light now than I had with the large burners 
without the Carboniser.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. R. Alsop. J. Bell Smith, Artist.

Montreal, 4th September, 1867.
Sir,—I take pleasure in certifying that 1 

have one of Woodward’s Patent Chrbouisers in 
use iu my house for some time, and am per
fectly satisfied that it is a valuable improve
ment. I believe that I am saving a large 
amount of gas, as I am using onè-foot burners 
instead of three feet, whic h 1 used without the 
carboni^y, and the light is fully satisfactory. 

To R Alsop, Esq. A. J. Pell,
345 Notre Dame Street.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in adding 

my testimony to the usefulness of Woodward's 
Carboniser, both as regards increased illuminé 
ating power and also diminished consumption 
fiaving now had one on my premises for some 
time, which is working witB- undiminished 
vigour, I very confidently recommend it as 
being able to do all you promised for it.

I am, Ac.,
D. H. Ferguson, 100 McGill Street.

To R. Alsop, Esq.

Montreal, 9th Sept., 1867. 
Dsah Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, it 

gives me much pleasure to say that Wood
ward’s Pàtent Carboniser, which you placed in 
my billiard-room in Victoria Square, has so fai 
given entire satisfaction. I have no.doubt of 
its eccpi.my, as I am now using two feet burn
ers, and have fully as good light as I had with 
four feet burners without it. I confidently 
recommend it to all who wish to economise in 
using gas. believing it will do fully as mochas 
you promise.—Very truly yours, «

Henry McVittib.

Montreal, 5th Nov., 1867. 
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enquiry, we 

would say that your Carboniser, placed in oui 
billiard-room on Great St. James Street on the 
4th September, has given us entire satisfaction. 
Before we lmd it introduced we were burning 
about 1200 feet of gas p r night, with 50 burn
ers, running about 5 hours. We are now burn
ing less than 2000 feet per njght, running 
about 6j hours, with 62 burners/hnd fully as 
much light. We therefore confidently recom
mend it to all who wish to economise in burn
ing gas.—Very truly yours,

To Mr. Robt. Alsop. Jos. Dion A Bro.

The Subscriber begs leave to call the atten
tion of all who are using gas to the above real
ly valuable improvement. »

Do not suffer yourselves tAbe influenced by 
the prejudice produced by rae numerous so- 
called Improvements which have been offered 
within the laty few years ; but see and judge 
for yourselves.

Every inform\tjr.n will be given,and the 
operation of tKtTjfcpa rat us shewnand explain- 

L SOP, at the Office of the 
No. 156 Great St. James

ed bv BOBER 
Petroleum Gas Cl 
Street.

May 14. iy i«

HENRY J. BENALLACK,
FAMILY GROCER,

BON A VENT U U E BUILDING,
(VICTORIA SQUARE,)

MONTREAL.
AGENT FOR

Sharpe'e celebrated Finan Haddies

E- PE rVy & C O • i
MANUFACTURERS of

All kinds of Trunks,
FOR EXPORTATION,

And Ladies' & Gents’ Saratoga, Imperial 
and Eugenie Trunks.

SOLID LEATHER TRUSSS, It'. 
871 NOTRE DAME STREET, 

MONTREAL.
X. B.—E P & Co., obtained a Medal at the 
Paris Exhibition of 1“07, tor the excellency of 
Trunks exhibited, being the highest honour 
awarded to any Tim k Manufacturer ill British
America.

April 2, I SO3. 10

PAIN KILLER!
IT IS A BALM tya EVERY WOUND.

OUR FIRST PHYSICIANS USE

And recommendiits use ; the Apothecary finds 
it first among tin- medicines called for, and 

the Wholes*- Druggist considers it 
a leading flriicle of his trade. All 

the d4alers in medicine 
speak alike in its favor, 

and its reputation 
^ a medicine 

t of great

MERIT AND VIRTUE ISFULLY AXDPER- 
MANENTLY E8TAM.1SHED. AND 

IT IS THE Ü1ŒAT

F* amily M edicine

OF THE AGE.
TAKEN IX gKRNALLY, IT CURES 

Dysentery,
Choh-iR, Diarrhoea and 

Cramp and Pain in Stomac h,
Bowel Complaint, Painters’ Colic,

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
SORE THROAT, SUDDEN COLDS, 

COUGHS, Ac., 
taken externally, it cures 

BOILS,
FELONS, CUTS, BRUISES,

BURNS AND SCALDS, OLD SORES, 
SPRAINS, SWELLING OF THE JOINTS, 

TOOTHACHE, PAIN IN THE FACE, 
NEURALGIA AND RHEU

MATISM, FROSTED 
FEET,

A-., Ac.,

Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mor
tals as inevitable a* death, and liable at any 
time to come upou in. Therefoieit is important 
that remedial age*ti should be at baud to be 
used on an emergency, w hen we are made to 
feel the excruciating agonies of pain, or the de
pressing influences of diseases.

Such a remedial agent exists in PERRY 
Davis’ Pain-Killer, the fame of which has 
extended over all the earth. Amid the eternal 
ices of the polar regions, or beneath the intol
erable and burning sun of the tropics, its vir
tues are known Ad appreciated. And by it, 
suffering hutnam|Qhps found relief from many 

ThejHTiiJ Thÿri* Patri-Killer upou 
nallv in cases of 
ta, ChoWa, Dys- 
‘ the system, has 
as won for It a 

preparations that can 
success in removing

of its ills, 
the patient, whén 
Cold, Cough, Bow 
entery, and other 
been truly wonder! 
name among mediei 
never be forgotten, 
pain, as an external emedy, in eases of Bums’, 
Bruises, Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Sting of Insects, 
and other causes ri' suffering, has secured for it 
the most promUltut position among the Medi
cines of the day.

Bead the following Testimonials :

Rev. J. E. Cl ugh, Missionary at Ongole, 
Southern India, writes : “ We esteem your 
Pain Killer ten highly for scorpion Rings, 
cholera, &e., am: cannot very well get along 
Without it.” 6

Rew I. D. Commit, Missionary at Tavoy, 
Burnish, write» : “1 shall be happy to assist iu 
extending a knot ledge of a remedy a» speedy 
"tod effectual." 7

Rev. M. H. Bury, Missionary to tfie Shans. 
writes “ Your Pain Killer cures more of the 
ailments of the natives here than any other 
medicine. Hiert is a^ great call for it. Itc.

Rev. H. L. Van Meter, writing from Bur- 
mah, says: “Th}, Pain Killer has become an 
almost indiscernable article in my family.”

Hundreds of missionaries give similar testi
mony to its virtues.

Rev. J. G. Stearns writes : “I consider it 
the best remedy for Dyspepsia I ever knew.”

Rev. JaVEZ Sw^n says : “I have used it for 
yeais in my family, and consider it an invalu
able remedy X”

Perry Da?is’ Pain Killer —This medi
cine has become an article of commerce,— 
which no medicine ever became before. Fain 
Killer is as much an Item in every bill of goods 
sent to country merchants as tea, coffee, or 
sugar. This speaks volumes in its favour — 
G lent' Fall» Mwenger.

A speedy cure tor pain—no family should be 
without it—Maltreat Tranter ept.

Our own opinion is, that nt family should bo 
without a bottle of it lor a single hour. In 
flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, &c.. it is the 
most effectual remedy we know of.—Stus, St. 
John», Canada

Alter many year’s trial of Davis’ Pain Killer, 
we advise that every family should provide 
themselves with so effectual and speedy a Pain- 
Killer.—Amherst (N.S.) Gazelle.

The Pain Killer of Perry Davie Sc Son we 
can confidentially recommend. We have used 
it for k length ot time, and invariably with suc
cess.—Canada liaplitl.

It has been tested in every variety of climate 
and by almost every nation known to Ameri
cans. It is the almost constant companion and 
inestimable friend ot the missionary and the 
traveller, on sta mid laud, and no one should 
travel on our lakes or rivers without it.

Beware of Counterieit* and worthless imita
tions ; call forl’KRRY Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer and take no other.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
| clues.

Prices, 15 cts25 cts, 50 cts.. per Bottle.

PERCY DAVIS & SON,
MANUFACTURERS and proprietors,

FRANK BOND,
STOCK AMD SHARE BROKER,

7 S$. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL.

All descriptions of Stocks, Bonds, Ac., Ster
ling Exchange, American Gold, and Railway 
8hares bought and sold, strictlyou Commission.

Investments made in Mortgages, Real Estate, 
&c.

Jan. 30. 1863. ' j

TU«HAS IU|!»Sft.A),
IMPORTER OF

British, India and French Goods,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,
BRUG6BTS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

TRIMMINGS AND SMALL WARES 
MONTREAL.

March 12, 1868. ) yj

PHŒNIX ~
FIEE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON,
Established in 1782.

THIS COMPANY lining investit, In con
formity with the Provincial Act, ONE 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS for the 
SPECIAL SECURITY oi POLICY HOLD
ERS IN CANADA, is prepared to accept 
RISKS on DWELLING HOUSES, Household 
Goods and Furniture, and General Merchan 
dise, at the lowest current rates.

JAMES DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & CO..

Agents for Canada 
Feb. it, 1868. 5

W1

April 30.

«# (
kid Si. Taul Street, 

Montreal. C.E.

LLI AM P. JOHNSTON 
! „ . manufacturer of

j BOOTS # SHOES IN EVERT STYLE, 
(FOR gentlemen only,)

147 Gt. St. James Street, Montreal.^ 
Feb. 13, 1868. t 3

LIFE UsTSTTR-A-IsrCE,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated ley Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL, - ONE MILLION STERLING. 
Invested in Canada. 8600.000.

CANADA HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

DIRECTORS t
Hugh Taylor, Esq., Advocate,
Hon. Chas. Wilson, M L.C.
William Sache Esq., Banker.
Jackson Kae, Esq., Banker.

Secretary, ... A. DAVIDSON PARKER

Lifo Department.
Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium 

adopted, which will be found more moderates 
than that of nost other Companies. '

Special ** Half Premium Hates#
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rate* for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears of Pre 
mitim. Age 25, yearly premium for £100= 
£1 Is. 9d., or lor £500. yearly premium, £5 
8s. 9d., at other ages in proportion.

Feb. 13, 1868,3

ESTABLISHED 1859-

HENRY R. GRAY, {
DISPENSING and FAMILY CHEMIST 

144 St Lawrence Main Street, 
MONTREAL.

N.B.—Particular attention paid to the Die- 
pensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions. 

Physicians supplied cheap for cash.
April 30. 14

SEEPS ! SEEDS ! ! £EEDS1
JUST RECEIVED,

MY new SEEDS, from France, England and 
the United States, all guaranteed FRESH. 

One of the best collections in CANADA, either 
in FLOWER, VEGETABLE, or *FIELD 
SEEDS, viz.
Beans, Cucumbers, Parsley,
Beets, Lettuce, Peppers,
Cimtiage, Mangold Wurtzel, Peas,
Carrots, Melons, Raddishes,
Cauliflowers, Mustard, Spinnach,
Celery, Onions, Turnips,
Corn, Parsnips, Tomatoes,

Mushroom Spawn, &c., &c.
A liberal discount allowed to Dealers and 

Agricultural Societies, on taking large quanti
ties.

Call and get Catalogue».
JA VIES GOULDEN,

117 & 119 St. Lawrence Main Street. 
Apjfl JO. / 14

Agents for the Church Observer.

Mr. Geo. Wilson................ ........ Amherstburgh
Rev. F. Harding...................................Aylmer, Ont
Mr. W. D. Ardagh.........Barrie, County Simcoe
Mr. Alex. Cavillers,. Bondhead, County Simeon
Mr. Schneider..................... Carillon
Rev. W. B. Evans......................County Gray
Mr. A. Hewson............................. -V. .jCobourg
Mr. A. M. Ballautine......................... Hamilton
Mr. Keay............................................... Hudson
Mr. John Morrison........................Huntingdon, Q.
Mr. Stacey........................................... Kingston
Mr. John Golden..............................Kingsville
Mr. E. A. Taylor.................  London
Mr. John W. Mencke........................Nanticoke
Mr. G. May......... ................................ Ottawa
Mr. J. M. C. Delesdcruiers............... Pendleton
Mr. Isaac Robinson..............  ...Peterborough
Mr. Highfield..........................................Quebec
Mr. Thomas Owens............................Stouefield
Mr. Henry Davis.................................Stratford

1 Mr. H. T. Lonsdale................St. Andrews, Q.
j Rev Mr Darnell..................... St Johns, C.E.
i Mr. M. Caldwell....................St. Thomas, Ont.

Mr. Rawlinsonf Messrs. Chewitt & Co.)Tvronto

it


